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LOCATION and ACCESS |

The Brook's Option Property lies approximately 200 km 
northeast of Toronto in the Canadiai Grenville. It is situated in the 
township of Monmouth about 6.5 km northeast of the town of Gooderham 

and 4.5 km southwest of Tory Hill. Highway 503, an all-weather paved 
road, runs along its southern boundary. In addition to Highway 503 a 
powerline and good gravel road also traverse the property's southern 
edge. An abandoned railroad grade provides access to the northwest 

corner of the grid.

Map NTS 31D/16; 1:50,000 covers the property. The lati 
tude, longitude, and army map coordinates of the property are 44 0 56'39",
78 018'37", 120797. Further details regarding its location and access
can be found on the accompanying location map. 

PROPERTY STATUS
^ " ' j

The property is currently held by St.Joseph Explorations 
Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of CanDel Oil. Offices are located 
at 90 Eglinton Ave. W., Suite 505, Toronto, Ontario. This work was per 
formed by and for St.Joseph Explorations Limited.

Six claims are covered by these surveys and are numbered 
EO 504181-504186 inclusive.

PREVIOUS WDRK

know! .edge

Explorations

scintilla leter

no previous work has been done
1 involvement with the exception 

survey by Imperial Oil. The 
rudimentary nature and it was decided

To the writer's
on this ground until St.Joseph 

of a geologic mapping and 

geologic mapping was of an extremely 

much more detailed work was requir

GEOLOGY 

Geological Survey

The geological mapping of the property was carried out by 
D.Robertson, D.Hunter, J.Smedley and S.DallinDre on July 16, 1978. Cut 
lines spaced at 100m and chained and picketed at 30m intervals were used 
for control. Mapping scale was 1:5000. Sheet l is a copy of the 1:5000 
scale geological map of the property.
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The northwest and southeast sections of the grid were 
mapped in more detail by W.E.RoscoeL D.Robertson, and A.Soever on May 25 
to May 28, 1979. In addition to th^ cut lines, flagged lines spaced at 
approximately 50 metre intervals bei:ween the cut lines were used for 
mapping control. The detailed mapp;.ng scale was 1:2000. Sheet 2 is a 
copy of the 1:2000 geological map o:: the area mapped in detail.

Regional Setting

The Brooks Option Property is in Grenville Supergroup 
rocks about 20 km southeast of theis: inferred, regional contact zone with 
older gneisses of the Middle Precambrian Central Gneiss Belt.

The rocks of the Grenville Supergroup in this area are 
dominated by N.E. trending belts of calcitic marble with some biotite 
paragneiss, rusty paragneiss, amphiJpolite and syenitic gneiss and quartzite. 
Locally dolomitic marbles and silicated dolomitic marbles are present. A 
variety of intrusives, including granites, syenites, quartz diorites and 
gabbros are present. These vary in age, and some are foliated and ob 
viously premetamorphic.

Property Geology

The property is underlain by a sequence of calcitic and 
dolomitic marbles. Minor units of paragneiss, quartzite and quartz diop 
side rock are present within the secfuence of marbles. The rocks are often 
intruded by pegmatite dikes. Granitic intrusions occur in the northwest, 
northeast and south central portions of the grid.

The sequence of marbJ.es is complexly folded. In the north 
west corner of the grid the rock un:.ts strike northeast-southwest, while 
the structural trend in the eastern part of the grid is north-south.

Rock Types

Brief descriptions of the rock types are given in the 
legends on Sheets l and 2.

Marbles and related i:ocks are shown as map units l, 2 and 
3 and are divided into calcitic dolomitic and silicated dolomitic marbles. 
These units are further subdivided as to colour, texture, and accessory
mineral content. Map units 4 and 5 contains the varieties of quartzite
and paragneiss located on the property. Units 6, 7 and 8 list the 
varieties of intrusive rocks.



Minerali zation

Fine grained disseminated graphite is a cannon accessory 
mineral in both the calcitic and dolomitic marbles. Disseminated pyrite 
and pyrrhotite are comnon in both the quartzite and quartz-diopside rock.

The major unit of dolomitic marble which traverses the 
property commonly contains trace amounts of fine grained disseminated 
sphalerite. This marble is buff to white in colour and contains fine

i

grained disseminated graphite with Mnor serpentine. The sphalerite is 
oxidized and stands out as fine red specks on the buff to white surface.

jThis mineralization does not appear to have any economic potential.
l

SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY

Soil Geochemical Survey
The soil sampling survey was carried out on July 12 and

13, 1978, by S.Dallimore, S.Kirkby,
were taken at 30m intervals on the iLOQm spaced cut lines. The entire
area of the grid was covered by the 

Wherever possible, B

A total of 417 soil

W.Westerveld and J.Smedley. Samples

survey.
horizon samples were collected. A

spade was used and approximately 301) grain samples were taken from a 
depth of about 15-25cm. In wet swaipy areas and in outcrop areas where 
no B horizon sample was available, l:he organic A, horizon was sampled.

{samples were collected and sent to
Bondar-Clegg S Co. Ltd. in Ottawa f^r analysis. The samples were prepared 
by drying and seiving. The -80 mesh fraction was digested in aqua regia and 
analyzed by atomic absorption. Standard samples were run every twentieth 
analysis. Precision was found to be good.

The results of the soil geochemical survey are presented 
on Sheets 3 to 5. These sheets are individual element plots for Pb, Zn and 
Fe in a 100m x 30m pattern at 1:500() scale. Results are contoured at

j
appropriate intervals, as discussed in the next section.

interpretation
Cumulative frequency curves were drawn of the B horizon

soil sample results so as to determine the distribution of various popula 
tions within the data set and deternine appropriate contour intervals.

i

Zinc

The cumulative frequency curve for zinc (Figure 2) is 
interpreted as representing 3 populations. The curve shows a break in 
slope at ~100 ppm Zn. This break i^ interpreted as representing the lower



limit of an overlap between the background population and the population 
of samples affected by the mineralized dolomitic marble unit which tra 
verses the property. A contour was chosen at 100 ppm Zn so as to differen-

!

tiate these populations. Another contour was chosen at 300 ppm Zn. 
Samples with )300 ppm zinc have a fr.gh probability of being part of the 
'mineralized dolomitic marble population 1 . The cumulative frequency 
curve shows another break in slope at ~1000 ppm Zn. This indicates the 
presence of a third population. Siiraples with ^000 ppm Zn have a fairly 
high probability of belonging to tk.s 'anomalous' population, however may 
also be high end members of the 'dolomitic marble population 1 .

Ground inspection of the sample sites with ^000 ppm Zn 
revealed that most of the high values are due to drainage features and 
hydromorphically affected soils. Spot highs also occur over the weakly 
mineralized dolomitic marble representing high end members of the 'dolomitic 
marble population 1 .

Lead

The cumulative frequency curve for lead (Figure 3) is similar 
to that for zinc. Contours were selected at 20, 75, 200 ppm in order to 
separate out samples with a high probability of belonging to the back 
ground, 'mineralized dolomite', and anomalous populations respectively. 
Samples with *20 ppm lead have a high probability of belonging to the 
background population. Samples with 20-75 ppm lead may belong to either 
the background or 'mineralized dolonite' populations. Samples with 
75-200 ppm lead have a high probabiJ.ity of belonging to the 'mineralized 
dolomite' population while samples vlath more than 200 ppm have a high 
probability of belonging to the anorialous population.

Iron

The cumulative frequeaicy curve for iron (Figure 4) is
interpreted as representing three o^rlapping populations. The cumulative 
frequency curve shows inflection points at'^15% and 4^ Fe. Contours 
were chosen at these two levels. Scimples with ^.51 Fe have a high pro 
bability of belonging to the lower population, and are interpreted as 
being from drainage areas with reducing conditions. Samples with 1.51 
to 4.01 iron have a high probability of belonging to the normal B horizon
population, while samples with Fe have a high probability of belong 
ing to an anomalous population. The; high iron values in the samples from 
the 'anomalous' population are interpreted as being due to iron sulphides 
observed in the rocks.
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CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS

1) Bedrock geology consists mostly (f)f calcitic marbles, with granitic 

intrusions and pegmatite dikes.

2) A dolomitic marble unit with minir disseminated sphalerite mineraliza 

tion traverses the property.

3) High lead and zinc values in the soils are due to this unit or drainage 

from it.

4) No further work is recontnended at this time.

Respectfully submitted,

AS*MS Alar Soever 
Geologist
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Su 
Township c 
Claim Hold

Survey Con 
Author of I 
Address of 
Covering D

Total Miles

rvey(s) Geological S Geochemical
•r Area Mpnmputh Township
er(s) St. Joseph Explorations Limited

90 Eglinton Ave.W. , Ste. 505, Tbrontx?, Ontario
ipany St.JOSeph

M4R ?P4 Explorations Limited mK ^*
ippnrt Alar Soever
AiitW #505-90 Eglinton Ave.W., Toronto, Ontario
ates of Surv 

of Line Cu

Py July 12 S 13, 1978 - May 25+28, 1979
(linecutting to office)

t 14.06 km (previously reported)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED——— ——

L ENTER 40 days (includes 
1 line cutting) for first 

survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

AIRBORNI 
Magnetome

DATR,

Res. Geol.

S CREDITS
ter

January 2'

Previous Surveys
File No.

r~~~
Type

(Special provi

Electromag 
(enter i

i/Ol SIfiN/

DAYS
~, , . . per claim Geophysical

—Electromagnetic 
— Magnptnmetpr j

—RH^i^mPtrk
-Ofhrr

Hpnlngiral 20
l

Hprirhrmiral 20

sion credits do not apply to airborne lurveyi) 

nptir RaHinmefif
lays per claim)

mmr.. (Ufa. . Jtiufas
Author of Report or Agent

Qualifications

Date Claim Holder

i/O ' 1
J

j

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically ,

EO 504181
(prefix) (number)

EO 504182

EO 504183

EO 504184

EO 504185

EO 504186

l

'

'' t'

f ' . ' . '. " -

^

i
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V'
'GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

,; Numbers of claims from which samples taken BO 5041 RI , EO 504182, EQ 504183 EO 504184. EO 501185

' '" '-" -' - "- ' ' '____________ ' EO 504]Rfi-______:______ ' : ' ' ' -; "•''"•'•' V

V :

Total Number of Samples. 

Type of Sample.

417
soil

{Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight. —— — J50 grh

~~— j i ANALYTICAL METHODS''; . . , i

—— Values expressed in: percent D- ' r -; 1 ~
	- ! -' p.p. m. 09;: '. ; v 

—" ' P. P. b. n , r
Method of Collection di9 ^le using spade /~\ r\ - ^ V --

- ' ; ' , - - - ' '________-.' Cu, (Pb.) fen) Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle) ;

Soil Horizon Sampled.——gJj0^20"^ scme Aj hQg^P" OtherS:___ ^e (*) ,,' ; - "" : ^ ^'^^ '

'Horizon Development Predominately well developed Field Analysis (. "i:L ___________tests)

15-30cm
Sample Depth___i
Tprr3 ; n flat to rolling terrain

immatureDrainage Development- 

Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness. Q"

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis.

Ir*.'

210 micron (-80 mesh)'

Extraction Method- 

Analytical Method— 

Reagents Used__'—

Field Laboratory Analysis
.tests) A

Extraction Method —- 

Analytical Method _L- 

Reagents Used ____

—tests)Commercial Laboratory {-— 

1 Name of Labnratnry Bondar-Clegg S, Oo. Ltd.

F.vfrarfinn Mcthnd Hot acid ' ' - ' '..'"

r;~ Analytical Method Atomic aBsorptibn - i '
; Reagents Used.''' . ' '' '' ' ; ''' ' J; ' ^ '''•••^'''•'•- '^

GeneraL
General



Lot 7 Lot 8 Lot 9

o m CO
.j

in
J

ro
-J

O

O 4 i 8 i
5 O 4 l P

5 + OON-

3+OON-

I+OON-

1+00 S -

LEGEND

Beaver pond ; dam; stream; swamp 

Open field

Abandoned railway 

Highway ; pa^ed road 

Track or road 

Power li ne

GRANITIC ROCKS 
a. Granitic orthogneiss 
c. Massive equigranular 
P Pegmatite

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
a. Diorite, gabbro

RftRAGNEBS
a. Banded qtz-feldspar biotite paragneiss
b. Rusty micaceous paragneiss
d Banded feldspar, hornblende, bbtite paragneiss-qtz.

QUARTZITE
b. Massive rusty qtzite
c. Intertayered qtzite ^ paragneiss
d. Otzrtrernolrfe-muscovite schist t graphite t pyrite

SILICATED DOLDMITIC MARBLE
a Serpentine marble t talc
b Tremolite diopside marble 6 tremolite diopside rock

b b Diopside rock
" c Tremolite diopade intertayerad with vitreous qtzrte

l.

py
trem 

po

ST. JOSEPH EXPLORATIONS L IMITED
TORONTO CANADA

BROOJCS OPTION. Tory Hill Area, Monmouth Twp.
i

GEOLOGY *O~' ")fT-
'5000

APPRO* l ' \\ \ L ONG O^

LOWER f.1 r'.OR Of ;:wo
ii

_ . LATITUDE 

-__LONGITUDE

3198

REPORT

SHEET NO

.L-OF5-

DOUOMITIC MARBLE (brown weathered,buff) 
a White-grey marble 
c. Pyrite (up to 20X0) white-grey marble 
d. Graphitic marble i phlogopite 
q. Dolomitic marble with qtz.

CALCITIC MARBLE
a. Reddish hematitic marble t talc
b. Phlogopite marble
c Grey banded marble t pyrite
e Dolomitic calcite marble
f. Fetid
q Calcitic marble with qtz.

pyrite
tremolite
pyrrhotite

Geological contact; approximate,defined

Schistosity, gneissosity, metamorphic
layering

Mineral or stretching lineation 

, x Outcrop ; float

Zn Sphalerite

3iDi6N*eees 2 .3756 MONMOUTH
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LEGEND

8

7 L.r 
(P

c crfhoyr,eiss 
vf- porpriyritic

e equigranufc

CYENI f^ -masr.ive, fine graine 

, DIORITE

i f

n
li

_

l.

o 6o:i;it'(j quartz-feldspar biotite
!. -KUSV micaceous paragneiss
r Oar K grey.rusfy siliceous schist f graphite

w . - -''.' T C. l T E^
a- G-'ey banded to massive qua^tziie
b- Massive -osry quartzite
v - in'eriayered quartzite and parognei^;
0 Ouorf7-trernc-lite -rrruscovi**1 schi^t."tg'C-r:hitei pyrite

a- anhydrite 
b- biotite 
c- calcitic 
d- diopside 
e- tremolite 
f- feldspathic 
g- graphite
h- hornblende 
m-mica 
p-phlogopite 
q-quartz 
s - serpentine 
t - talc

.* -N
' wl '

SILICATED DOLOMITIC 

MARBLE

DOLOMITIC MARBLE 

CALCITIC MARBLE

A-aplitic
B- banded
C-coarse grained
D-dolomitic
E- buff
F-fetid
G-grey
H- hematitic
t - interbanded
J * fine grained, (cherty)
K- knots
L- laminated 
M-massive
P - patchy 
R - rusty 
S - schistose 
W-white

s- -

Hm Hematite

Mt Magnetite

F Fetid

X n i ^"nj S phaien-e; positive zinc test

F-5 y r i yriie

Po Pyrrhotite

- x Outcrop, float

' ^ ' Geological contact; defined, approximate

X^V Schistosity or metamorphic layering: inclined, vertica),horizotitdl 

Crenulation cleavage

Earlier isoclinal minor foid , r 

Later open minor folds 

Mineral lineation 

Boudin attitude 

Jointing; inclined, verticalSCL

m

SK&C

*r\

ttf-%
SYMBOLS

^^-^ — — — * Footpath

, stream

Intermittent stream

Open field

ii ^g

ST. JOSEPH EXPLORATIONS LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA

Rpnrttf'Q nPTtnw TO^Y HILL AREA - 
BROOK 5 OPTION MONMOUTH TOWNSHIP

GEOUOGY
^ i

SCALF: h2000

APPROX. LAT. 4 LQ^Q- O F 

LOWER R T. COR. OF

.LATITUDEi
LONGITUDE



LEGEND

ttenver pond ; dam; stream, t, in/amp

Open field

Abandoned rcijiwry

Highway ; pa A'tf road

Track or roac"

Power 11 ne

f-'arm (txirnjarmncuiiej

Claim post ^ line

Anal/sib hondar Clegg B Co , Lfd. 
Digestion 1 41 cone HCI/ronc HNO^ 
Siz*j. Fraction 1 -80 nnesh 
Arii-lysis Method' Atomic Absorption 
pH.rsonn^! : S. D^llimore, S-Kirkby,

J. Smedley j W. Westerveld 
Survey Dates' July 12-13, 19.'H

* Organic sample

Contours' Zinc ppm. at 100 ppm.
300 ppm. 
1000 ppm.

2.3759 MONMOUTH 220

ST. JOSEPH EXPLORATIONS LIMITED
T .HON70 CANADA

BROOK'S OPTION

SOIL GEOCHE
S(.ALE h 5000

APF'HOX L AT x l ONG C,! 

1 OW!- H R 1 COM OF 1-tVU,
O - [l

-. -- . LAini.Di
O II

. . L( )NCii i '.i'.--'.

,Tory Hill Arec., f/onmouth T/vp 

MISTRY- ZINC ppm.
'""' V ; 
- -L^AA- . J fJt-i.' C -v.

fM r*.e', v. . 319.8.... V Mr; ' '- ' 
3 -li 5

hi PUR ', Ni ——.. . ,. .™ ( 3, J} //A

-n^HHHIMlJ



Organic sample

Lead contours at 20 ppm.
75 ppm. 
200 ppm,

.-i......

31D16NWeeOS 2.3758 MONMOUTH
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SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY-LEAD ppm.
u . .c/'XVt-v 
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(VI LEGEND

Be-over pai

Ooen f'eld

Abondorfifl

P or

-jV*

Analysis- Bondar Clegg B f ; . , Ltd, 

Digestion- 4 M cone HCl /cone HNO^ 
Size Fraction 1 -80 mesh 
Analysis Method : Atomic Absrrhon 

Personriei : S. Dellirrvre, S.Kirkby,
J Smedley, W. Westfirveld 

Survey Dates ; Jjly l?- 3. 197?

Organic Sample

Iron contours at : 1-5 ^o
4 "/o

^

ST- JOSEPH EXPLORATIONS UMITLD

hill Arec ? W nmouth Twp.

SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY - IRON 0Xo
=5000

2.3758 MONMOUTH 2-40

3 i y:;
S 'M- **fcj ™ k) r .^.,
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